
Pleasure Articles
Hit ByWar Tax

Automobilies, Auto Trucks, Motor-

cycles, Auto Wagons, Piano Play-

ers, Phonographs And Other Talk-

ing Machines Feel It

The new war tax falls heavily upon
motor driven vehicles of every kind
and other things used for pleasure
purposes.

On automobiles, automobile trunks,
automobile wagons, motorcycles, piano
players, graphophones, phonographs,
talking machines, records used In con-

nection with any musical Instruments,
moving picture films, which on the
day the law went lnlo effect on Octo-

ber 3, were held or Intended for sale
by any person, corporation, partner-
ship or association, other than a re-

tailer who la not a wholesaler, or by
the manufacturer, producer or import-
er therefore, shall pay a tax or one-hal- f

of the tax imposed on the sale
of such articles.

A tax of 3 per cent of the price for
which sold, is imposed on all auto-
mobiles, trucks, automobile wagons
and motorcycles, sold by the manu-
facturer, producer, or Importer. This
means that the man who buys a new
automobile, or truck for say, $1000,
will have added to such price 3 per.
cent, dr $30. Unless of course, the
seller la willing to bear the lax, which
is not likely in these days of increas-
ed costs.

On all piano players graphophones,
phonographs, talking machines and
cords used in connection with any
musical, producer or importer, there
is a tax of 3 per cent of the price for
which sold.

On all moving picture films (which
have not been exposed) sold by the
manufacturer, producer or importer
there is a tax of one-fourt- h of one
cent per linear foot; and on all post
tive moving picture films containing
a picture ready for projecton sold or
leased by the manufacturer, producer
or importer, one-hal- f of one cent per
linear foot.

The pleasure of chewing gum. here-

after is going to cost more, for Uncle
Sam will take his toll of two per cent
of the price for which that popular
article is sold.

Last on the excise tax list is cam
eras, on which there is now a tax of
3 per. cent of the price for which sold
by any manufacturer, producer or im-

porter.
Each manufacturer, producer or im

porter of the articles enumerated
must make a monthly return to the
government, under oath, in duplionte
and pay the taxes to the collector of

internal revenue of the district in
which such taxpayer's principal place
of business is located.
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Tried To Block

Sale Of Liberty
Bonds On Maui

The following story appeared in the
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Monday:

That a German employed on a Maui
plantation recently sought to dis
courage subscriptions to the second
Liberty Loan, and that he narrowly
escaped being mobbed for his pro-

Teuton activities, is the story brought
to Honolulu by a Valley Islander who
is here to attend the fifth annual con
vention of sugar mill engineers.

The name of the German haa been
given to Marshal J. J. Smiddy, who in
tends to investigate. According to the
mill engineer, a complaint that the
German was attempting to discourage
subscriptions to the Liberty Loan was
made to Maui residents by a Portu
guese.

Following the receipt of the report,
these residents, as well as many oth
era, became highly incensed over this
action, and determined to "get" the
German. The exxcitement and re
sentment became so intense that mob
talk became prevalent, whereupon the
Portuguese, it is asserted, declared
that the story he had told in the be
ginning was untrue.

Nothing further was done in the
matter, as the authorities on the Val-

ley Island had nothing to work on aft-

er the Portuguese had withdrawn hi
first statement. The story first reach-
ed Honolulu with the arrival of the
Maui delegation of mill engineers.

Just what action Marshal Smiddy
intends to take has not been disclos-
ed. It was reported today that if a
federal officer should visit Maul ho
could secure details of the affair first-

hand in Wailuku.
As far as is known, this is the first

attempt of a German to discourage
subscriptions to the Liberty Loan in
Hawaii, no activites hav-

ing been reported while the first loan
was being subscribed here.

War Not Painful

To Tobacconists

Small Tax Imposed On Smokes Is

Converted Into Big Profit, And

The Consumer Pays

Helping Uncle Sam win the war

sn't such a painful process as one
might think, from the standpoint of

the Honolulu tobacconists. In fact,
one might almost be templed to think
that war revenue taxes and such-lik- e

things that put a serious crimp in the
bankroll of the man who has to buy
things to eat, drink and smoke are
really relished by the fortunate people
who deal in cigars, cigarettes and
other smokeables.

At least, when one comes to con
sider that a tobacco dealer can and
does demonstrate his patriotism by

not only passing the war tax on to

his customers but actually making

several times the amount of the tax

in additional net profits, one may be

excused for concluding that patriot
ism does not always mean sacrifice.
Likewise, that the booze dealers who
attempted to soak their victims in
the pocket- - book had nothing on the
Honolulu tobacconists.

All of which may be best demon- -

started by a concrete example.
The war tax that must at present

be paid on cigarettes retailing here-
tofore for fifteen cents a box is forty
cents a thousand. After November 4

it will be eighty cents.
Forty cents per thousand reduces

down to four cents a hundred, or four-tenth- s

of a cent per box of ten cigar-

ettes. '
But the patriotic dealers at least

some of them nave announceu mat.
to meet this war tax they will raise
the price of fifteen cent cigarettes to
eighteen cents a box, an advance of

three cents a box. Deducting from this
three-cen- t advance the actual four
tenths of a cent of the war tax, the
dealers are able to help Uncle Sam
win the war by putting a net addition
al profit of 2.6 cents per box in their
own pockets.

Pretty neat, eh?
But some of them are even more ob-

liging than that. To save their pa-

trons the trouble and inconvenience
of having to carry around pennies,
they have kindly consented to charge
five cents more, instead of three cents.

The internal revenue department,
according to the war tax bill passed
October 3, was ordered to collect as
war taxes on cigars, as follows:

Retail prices over counters, selling
from 4 to 7 cents, war tax $1 per thou-

sand; 7 to 15 cents $3 per thousand;
15 to 20 cents, $5 per thousand; over
20 cents, $7 per thousand. These taxes
are in addition to all other taxes, but
only effective on manufactured or sold
manufactured goods not yet in hands
of retailers.

For the stock on hand held by deal-

ers, as of October 4, and taxes due
thirty days afterward, or November 4,

the tax is only one-hal- f of the above
figures, or 50 centa for cigars selling
from 4 to 7 cents, and so on.

There are few large cigarettes, of

the d Russian Imperial type,

for sale in Hawaii. The dealers sell
only the small cigarettes. In
the case of these small cigarettes the
war tax is to be 80 cents per thousand
for manufactured stocks after Novem-

ber 4. For all stocks in dealers
hands, inventoried as of October 4,

and the tax due thirty days after, the
rate of tax is 40 cents, or just one-hal- f.

Some of the dealers state that
manufacturers have contemplated for
sometime a raise in prices of both
cigars and cigarettes because of in-

creased cost of labor and even of ma-

terials, but that they withheld the
raise, and so did the retailers.

However, with the announcement
of the war tax, before the full tax is
required on new manufactured goods,

and while the tax is but half the
scheduled rate on their present, or in-

ventoried stocks, the rate has been
materially increased.

Will there be slill another raise af-

ter November- - 4 when the full war
tax becomes effective? Advertiser.'
Slim' Baseball Prospect

A Hilo paper has the following:
The J. A. C, baseball team of Maui

wants to come to Hilo for a game,
according to Charlie Green. Charlie
says that tlui outlook is not very prom-

ising at present, as a number of the
good players will be going to Hono-

lulu with the national guard and it
would have to be a pick-u- nine that
would meet the Maui boys. They also
want a guarantee, which it is impos-

sible to grant at the present time.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 191.
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Maui Agricultural
:- -: Notes :- -:

........... . . .......... .a
Potato spraying is well under way

in the Makawao and Kula districts.
Under the auspices of the Territorial
Food Commission's Maul County
Agents, a large power sprayer cap-

able of spraying five acres per day,
a one-hors- e sprayer capable of about
2 acres daily and a number of hand
sprayers are actively at work. Mr.
Harold Rice's twenty-fiv- acre field of
potatoes is now receiving its second
spraying and has thus far escaped the
blight. Tn the Kula district consider-
able blight is developing, largely be-

cause the average small farmer per-

sists in stubbornly refusing to help
himself. At best the commission can
personally handle only a limited num-

ber of farm units, and these rather
for demonstration purposes than on
a large field scale, especially in the al-

most Inaccessable places in upper Ku-

la.
That the value of spraying has been

fully demonstrated is shown by the
reports of our field agents again and
asa'n.

Under date of October 15, one of
our field men, Mr. Edward Shim, of
Keokeo, Kula, reports:

Results of spraying demonstrations
in the Keokeo district
Sam Shim, sprayed, .02 acre; yield,

320 lbs.; unsprayed, .0524; yield,
450 lbs.

Kamakele, sprayed, .0307 acre; yield
539 lbs.; unsprayed, .04; yield 387

lbs.
Mr. Kamakele also sorted out the

big and small potatoes. From the
sprayed portion he got 422 lbs. large
potatoes and 117 lbs. small potatoes.
The unsprayed portion produced 235

lbs. large and 152 lbs. small potatoes.

The U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture at Washington has recently sent
inquiry to the Hawaii Experiment
Station asking whether it is deemed
feasible to grow cabbage, cauliflower
and turnip seeds in this Territory.
The department points out that
there promises to be a very great
shortage of these varieties of
seeds and states that it is the Gov-

ernment's desire to assist in every way
possible the production of such seeds.
The following abstract has been taken
from Director J. H. Westgate's let-

ter recently received:
"It seems that there is a prospect

of a very great shortage next year

of vegetable seeds, particularly of

some of the biennials like cabbage,
cauliflower, turnips, etc. I would

like to hear from you whether you

think this matter could be taken up

bv individuals on a somewhat extend
ed scale and what the prospects of

success would be. It is probable that
the Department could assist very
materially in this venture, as there is

a Ktippbil nniironriation under the
Emergancy Law of August 10 for the
procuring, storing and furnishing of

seeds." '

While the classes of vegetable sp
hv the U. S. Department of

Agriculture are not usually grown in

the tropics for seed purposes, we can-

not be certain how well they will

succeed in Hawaii until a thorough
trial Is made of their seed producing
ability, or rather the value of such
seed for planting purposes. There is

little question that under favorable
conditions the plants will seed freely.
The important question is as to the
nrenotencv of such grown seeds.

Cabbage seed usually sell at from
$2.00 per lb. upward; cauliflower seed
at from $20.00 per lb. upward, and
turnip seed at 50 cents per lb. up

ward, wholesale. F. G. K.
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Fox-Trot- Now

"They say," remarked the spinster
boarder, "that the woman who hesi-

tates is lost."
"Lost is not the proper word for

it," growled the fussy old bachelor at
the pedal extremity of the table.
"She's extinct!" Indianapolis Star.
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Newest.Coolejt Motel in Hawaii
'

Fort Street Honolulu

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending, October 27, 1917

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Island, Butter, lb 55

Eggs, select, doz 75

Eggs, No. 1 doz 73

Eggs, Duck 50

POULTRY.
Young Roosters, lb 45 to .50

Hens, lb 36 to .38

Turkeys, lb 50

Ducks, Muse, lb 30 to .32

Ducks Pekin, lb 30 to .32

Ducks, Haw. doz 7.25

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, siring, green 04

Beans, string wax 04

Beans Lima, in pod 04

Beans, Maui red cwt 9.00

Beans Calico cwt 11.00

Beans, small white 13.00
Peas, dry Is. cwt 8.00 to 9.00

Beets, doz. bunches 30

Carrots, doz. bunches 40

Cabbage, cwt 3.50

Corn, sweet, 100 cars .... 2.50 to 3.00

Corn, Haw. lg. yel 70.00 to 75.00
Corn, Haw. lg. yel 68.00 to 72.00

Rice, Jap. seed, cwt 6.50

Rice, Haw. seed cwt 6.50

Peahiuts, lg. lb 12 to .13

Peanuts Bin. ,1b None
Green Peppers, bell 06

Green Peppers, chili ....05
Potatoes, Is. Irish None
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.10 to 1.20

Potatoes sweet red .... 1.15 to 1.25

Taro, cwt 1.50

Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 04

Green peas, lb Non
Cucumbers, doz 50 to .65

Fumpkius, lb 02 Vi

FRUITS.
Bananas, Chinese, bunch .. .20 to .50

Bananas, Cooking bch 1.25

Figs, 100

Grapes, Isabella, lb 11 Ms

Limes, 100 70 to .80

Pineapples, cwt
Papaias, lb 02

Watermelons None
Strawberries None

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle, and sheep are not

bought at live weight. They are
slaughtered and paid for on a dressed
weight basis.
Hogs weighting up to 1501b.. ..17 to .18

DRESSED MEATS.

Beef, lb 14 to .15

Veal, lb 14 to .15

Mutton, lb 18 to .18

Pork, lb 22 to .24

HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1 lb 18

Steer, No. 2, lb 1

Steer, Hair slip, 16

Kips, lb 18
Goat, white 20 to .3

FEED.
The following are prices on feed, f.

o. b. Honolulu:
Corn sin. yel. ton None
Corn lg. yel. ton 80.00

Corn cracked, ton 82.00 to 85.00

Bran ton 52.50 to 55.00

Barley ton 57.00

Scratch food 86.00

Oats, ton 63.00 to 64.00

Wheat, ton 85.00

Middling, ton 63.00 to 65.00
Hay, wheat ton 35.00 to 40.00

Ilav. alfalfa ton 35.00 to 38.00

RAINY WEATHER
is a test of good leather that the

Regal Shoe
passes with flying colors. Shoes
that will pass in dry seasons for
good shoes will show up after
the first real wetting that they
Qet.

REGAL SHOES, with proper
care, are at once restored to the
goodlooking, firm textured shoes
they were when new.
WE CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL

C O
Regal

&y Shoe

Store

HONOLULU, OAIIU.

MORRIS &

SUPREME I

i!)rctr)tcrfl

THREE

COMPANY'S

TABLE DELICACIES
EVERY CAX GUARANTEED

Quotations Submitted Upon Request

GONSALVES f CO., LTD.
AGEXTS I'OR HAW. ill

74 Queen Street :: :: HONOLULU

1917 Indian Motorcycles4ionoluIu Prices
Model

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test

TYPE NE.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle $335.00

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electric
equipment including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE 6.
Improved side car with adjust- -

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van with ad-

justable axle, body dimem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" lone, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

E. O. HALL &
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE

AmericanMarsli Pumps
BOILER FEED PUMPS
AIR COMPRESSORS
HYDRAULIC PRESSURE PUMPS
MAGMA PUMPS
AUTOMATIC FEED PUMPS
OIL PUMPS

DISTRIBUTORS :

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

0 BRAND

Cash Installments Terms

$295.00 $305.00 $130.00 cash and
Beven monthly
payments of
$25.00 each.

$345.00 $145.00 cash and
monthly pay-
ments of $26.-0- 0

each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
a i x monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
s i x monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

SON, LIMITED
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

HONOLULU

ii Wit ir-

Men's Indian Tan
Working Shoes

MADE OF TOUGH, THOUGH SOFT AND PLTABLE TAN
CALF LEATHER, WITH GENUINE OAK-TANNE- D SOLE
LEATHER SOLES AND HEELS. A REAL SHOE ALL
THE WAY THROUGH.

YOUR MAIL, ORDER PILLED PROMPTLY WE
PAY THE POSTAGE.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

HONOLULU.

JJ fiousebold necessity:
Luther fiousebld Sharpener

Why have dull knives, shears, chisels, axes or any other
dull tool that should he sharp? Here's a sharpener any
child can operate; yies a keen edfje in a jitiy; a li.Ljht,

strong lilt lo implement that may le quickly attached to
any tahle or bench.

GEUINE DIMO GRIT WHEEL.
Just the thing for the mechanic t take out on the joh.

PRICE, S2.50

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. Kin- - Street : : HONOLULU.,


